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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Office of Global Engagement Integrated Marketing and Communications Plan 
(IMC Plan) offers a strategic approach to meeting program-specific objectives and 
goals. The Plan serves as a guide to reshape the online presence of The Office’s Study 
Abroad Program, facilitate outreach tactics, and ulitmately increase enrollment for 
students participating in the program.  

The Office of Global Engagement has ambitious goals to boost Study Abroad 
Program enrollment numbers by December of 2020. This Integrated Marketing 
Plan provides specific and strategic recommendations for increasing those 
numbers, facilitating student relationships within the program, and marketing 
the benefits of studying abroad.

The first part of this report summarizes the extensive primary and secondary 
research conducted on the strengths of the Study Abroad Program - evaluating 
current strategies, and determining what to improve upon. Additional research 
was conducted on comparable programs nationwide, and Study Abroad 
national and international resources that Westminster can utilize.

Based on market research and surveys, a Target Market Analysis was 
conducted. Detailed information about Westminster’s Study Abroad 
Program target market is included, and provides a strong foundation for the 
communication strategies that have been crafted.

Detailed reporting and evaluation mechanism recommendations are made 
in the concluding pages of the report to ensure that The Office of Global 
Engagement has all the tools to determine the success of deployed marketing 
strategies and tactics. 



BACKGROUND

1 2 3
The Study Abroad 
Program currently 
lacks college-wide 
visibility and attention. 
Many students are 
unaware of the 
program benefits, the 
application process, 
or the financial aid 
opportunities available 
to them. 

Staff resources within 
The Office of Global 
Engagement are 
limited and outreach 
strategies have been 
limited to The Office’s 
current employee 
bandwidths, and 
temporary interns. The 
Office does not have a 
dedicated marketing 
team.

The Study Abroad 
Program has a unique 
competitor. The 
Salt Lake Valley is a 
huge national draw 
for students due to 
its proximity to fall 
and winter activities, 
like rock climbing 
and skiing, that 
keep students local 
during study abroad 
semesters.

Westminster’s Office of Global Engagement is tasked with increasing the 
number of students enrolled in their Study Abroad Program, semester over 
semester, to double enrollment numbers by December 2020. Currently, the 
Office of Global Engagement lacks a comprehensive plan with measurable 
objectives that can track the success of the program. This custom IMC Plan 
offers strategic marketing opportunities to increase program awareness, 
build an ongoing student community, and ultimately increase participation 
numbers.

Extensive preliminary and secondary research was conducted and provides 
a strong understanding of current situations and perceptions, and lays the 
framework for crafting thoughtful marketing recommendations. Several 
challenges were identified, and recommendations are provided in this report. 
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SITUATION ANALYSIS A detailed analysis of current conditions of Westminster’s Study Abroad 
Program.

COMPETITOR COMMUNICATIONS ANALYSIS

Because the Westminster Study Abroad program is an internal-facing 
program that recruits existing students, there are no direct competitors in 
the familiar sense. The true “competitor” of the Study Abroad program is 
Utah itself. Many students identify as enjoying winter sports and fear that 
leaving to study abroad, either in the fall or spring semesters, means they 
will miss out on the winter ski and snowboarding season. 

High-level research on similar programs was conducted to identify the 
approach and collateral marketing materials. A few examples are provided.

Elon University in North Carolina offers a variety of types of study abroad 
programs - both short and long term - to their students, adding an element 
of flexibility during semesters. They are reporting out that nearly 83% 
of their students participate in some type of study abroad program. The 
University states that there are over 100 types of study abroad programs 
available to students, therefore catering to all types of needs, constraints, 
and timelines. 

Linfield College in Oregon has program requirements for those fulfilling 
certain degrees to study abroad - including language minors, international 
business, intercultural communications, and anthropology. Linfield College 
also pays for all airfare requirements for the student and offers short and 
long term programs.

SWOT ANALYSIS 

STRENGTHS:
• Consistent recruitment year-round
• Participation in global study abroad organiza-

tion helps with resources
• Well-developed website with information and 

real-live stories

WEAKNESSES:
• Limited staff-time to expand program
• Currently not meeting their program goals
• Current staff are not dedicated to this program, 

but have many other duties too
• Study abroad program is not an integral part of 

the college’s culture, like some others

THREATS:
• A very ambitious recruitment goal to meet 
• No future plans to hire additional staff
• Utah’s winter-season environment keeps stu-

dents here for skiing

OPPORTUNITIES:
• Limited staff-time to expand program
• Currently not meeting their program goals
• Current staff are not dedicated to this program, 

but have many other duties too
• Study abroad program is not an integral part of 

the college’s culture, like some others
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS STRATEGY

Due to the nature of the product, business to business marketing is not a primary focus for Westminster 
College’s study abroad program. However, strategic partnerships are an important factor for the college’s 
success in the study abroad market. Through partnerships with other universities and study abroad 
programs, Westminster is able to offer unique and credible programs to their students. 

Through analysis of Westminster’s study abroad webpage and an interview with staff, the following 
business partnerships have been identified: 

Abroad101.com: Abroad 101 is a resource that allows students to access program reviews and student 
experiences for various study abroad programs. Abroad101’s mission is to promote global citizenship by 
fostering the most meaningful study abroad experience for all students through technology innovation. 
Abroad101 empowers universities with its free market-leading online evaluation tool and provides an 
advertising and student recruitment platform to global program providers.

ISEPstudyabroad.com: ISEP is a non-profit educational community that focuses on reducing barriers to 
student participation in study abroad programs. Westminster College is registered as a member institution 
with ISEP. Students can work with Westminster to organize a study abroad experience at a participating 
university or through an exchange program through ISEP. 
 
IIE - Generation Study Abroad: The Institute of International Education (IIE) is an organization devoted 
to increasing awareness and availability of international study abroad programs. This organization offers 
extensive resources to students and education institutions to aid in the success of study abroad programs. 
Westminster participates in nationwide campaign developed by IEE called Generation Study Abroad. The 
campaign is intended to break down the perception of study abroad as expensive and elitist programs. 
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EVALUATION STRATEGY

The Study Abroad Program does not currently 
have a mechanism in place to evaluate their 
marketing efforts. Employees use similar 
metrics as the College, such as student 
registration numbers, to measure their success. 
The program has not developed any metrics of 
their own but have used some campaign goals 
and standards from other organizations. A high-level evaluation is conducted in staff meetings as they 
discuss how tactics did or did not work for them. However, data is not used to quantify the success of any 
marketing efforts. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS STRATEGY 

Westminster College has an Office of  Marketing and Communications. This Department is responsible 
for building the College’s brand and supporting their promotional needs. The website lists a number of 
services the Office provides including; graphic design, media/press relations, digital and print advertising, 
campaign planning, copyediting, website design and content governance, direct mail services, and social 
media promotion. 

The Office of Marketing and Communications has previously supported the Study Abroad program 
by creating posters and digital ads. They also help process website updates and post some social 
media updates on the College’s main social media pages. Each request that is sent to Marketing and 
Communications has a lead time of approximately 4-6 weeks. Therefore, campaign timelines and pre-
planning must be strategically developed. 

The Office of Marketing and Communications supports every program within the college. The Study 
Abroad program does not receive additional focus from the marketing team when compared to other 
college programs.  If the Study Abroad Program is interested in increased marketing and communications 
efforts they would need to develop a proposal and collaborate with the Marketing and Communications 
office about how to best implement the plan.
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TARGET MARKET Westminster College is a liberal arts college located in Salt Lake City, Utah with an 
average attendance of just over 2,000 students. Situated at the base of the Wasatch 
Mountains and mere hours away from expansive Southern Utah deserts, Westmin-
ster is set in a unique place. Extensive extracurricular activities ranging from sports 
to local outdoor adventures are offered in addition to regular curriculum schedules. 
Students are also offered opportunities to study abroad, as is common with many 
liberal arts colleges across the nation. The Study Abroad Program has some quali-
fying criteria a student must meet to be eligible to participate, but for the most part 
it is open to any Westminster student who is a Sophomore or Junior and in good 
academic standing. 

Westminster has aggressive goals to drastically increase, by more than 100%, the 
number of students that participate in their Study Abroad Program. Anecdotally, 
study abroad programs are generally considered financially prohibitive, however, 
new partnerships with external stakeholders have allowed Westminster College to 
offer affordable options to their students. The College would like to communicate 
this information to their target audience, Westminster students, to help increase 
study abroad enrollment. To successful impact the enrollment rate the college 
must reach students who are 1) in an academic grade level that is eligible for study 
abroad 2) have an interest in traveling internationally and; 3) are not prioritizing 
a different extracurricular activity that takes priority (such as winter sports, which 
often attribute to losses in Study Abroad recruitment).

The following analysis provides an overview of the primary and secondary research 
conducted about study abroad programs, and their target audiences, and helps craft 
a picture of Westminster’s very specific target audience moving forward. 
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RESEARCH METHODS (PRIMARY AND SECONDARY)

STUDENT SURVEY I
Current Westminster College students that have not previously studied abroad

Survey Description
This survey was intended to reach students who have not been previously been involved in Westminster’s study 
abroad program. The survey’s focus was to identify how students receive their information about study abroad 
programs, if they have current knowledge of such programs, and what their specific interests and hesitations might 
be about studying abroad. This survey will serve as our main method in developing a student profile for those who 
may, in the future, be open to participating in international study programs. 

Survey Result Summary
Westminster College staff were unable to distribute this survey and data was not collected. The complete survey 
questions can be found in Appendix A. 

STUDENT SURVEY II 
Current Westminster College students that have studied abroad

Survey Description
Students who have completed a Westminster Study Abroad Program in the past several years were surveyed about 
their application process and program experience. A total of nine students participated in the survey. Two thirds 
of the students participated in a spring semester program one third in a fall program, and one third studied abroad 
for both spring and fall semesters.

Survey Result Summary
Generally, students reported they were very happy with their study abroad programs. They enjoyed experiencing 
another country, made new and lasting friendships, and were happy with the colleges they attended. A couple re-
ported they would have preferred a different school or location had they been given more information up front.

Most students who participated in a Study Abroad Program through Westminster College are/were Marketing and 
Communications majors. Two thirds of students received a grant or scholarship to study abroad, and most other 
students had help from family, friends, and student loans.

The majority of respondents reported that, yes, the application process was clear and all the information they need-
ed was readily available and clear. Some students reported that the deadlines were confusing, and wished they had 
more information about the individual programs up front.

Some suggestions for outreach and marketing about the program included having a social or open house about the 
program, and adding more in-class announcements/presentations at the beginning of classes. Generally, humaniz-
ing the experiences and providing contacts for those who have already participated, and photos and experiences of 
those, would be more helpful in recruiting those who want to participate but have some fears or reservations. 
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FACEBOOK ANALYTICS
This team had access to limited data from the organizations facebook page. Based on the data that was provided 
the following information was gathered:

Although the majority of Facebook followers reside in Salt Lake City, the page has followers from all over the 
world including Shanghai, China, Lima, Peru, Bangkok, Thailand, and Nairobi, Kenya. Other than the United 
States, the facebook page has the most followers in Germany, United Kingdom, Australia, and China. 
The page followers are equally split between men and women. Most of the followers are between the ages 25-34, 
and nearly all followers are between the ages of 18-34. The organization states that the page is mostly used by 
students who are participating in international study and not used by study abroad students. 

ANALYSIS OF TARGET MARKET
The target market for the Integrated Marketing Communications plan is very narrow, and fairly preset. The 
Westminster Study Abroad Program is only available to Westminster College students attending during their 
Sophomore and Junior years (and some first-semester Seniors) who are in good academic standing. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
Demographics from a report published by Westminster College were analyzed to develop a complete picture of 
the student population. The following data was used to analyze the target market for study abroad:

• (44%) male and 265 (56%) female: first year students entering in Fall 2015
• Student Race & Ethnicity:
• Nonresident aliens: 15 or 3%
• Hispanic/Latino: 48 or 10%
• Black/African American: 6 or 1%
• White: 356 or 76%
• American Indian/Alaska Native: 5 or 1%
• Asian: 10 or 2%
• Multi-racial: 28 or 6%
• Unknown: 3 or 1%
• First Year: 71%  Undergraduate: 30% lived in college housing. 
• First Year: 29%  Undergraduate:: 70% live off campus. 
• First Year: 1% Undergraduate: 15% are 25 or older.
• First Year: 18 Undergraduate: 22 is the average age of full-time students
• First Year: 18  UG: 22 is the average age of all students

PSYCHOGRAPHICS 
Limited data is available due to our inability to access target market information via the student survey. However, 
we are able to infer the following points about student lifestyle, values, attitudes, and interests from other prima-
ry and secondary research:
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Based on a study conducted in 2006, “an interesting finding emerging from the survey is that those who have 
been abroad show significantly more interest in studying abroad.  It seems that students who have had valuable 
and enriching experiences abroad are more interested in having more experiences.” (Glencross). 

According to a study conducted in April 2015 by studyabroad.com, students ranked the following concerns the 
highest when considering study abroad:
• Cost of studying abroad 
• Availability of financial aid, scholarships, and/or work-study programs 
• Availability of credits applicable to degree 
• Language barrier
• Not seeing family/friends 
• Safety concerns
• Inability to adjust to a different culture

The same study also survey students asking which factors most motivated them to study abroad (studyabroad.
com):
• Academic reasons
• Passion for travel
• Cultural exploration
• Networking opportunities
• Desire to try something new
• Some other reason
• Desire to meet new people. 

GEOGRAPHICS 
Westminster College students primarily live in Salt Lake City, Utah. Though Westminster attracts students from 
all over the world, this plan focuses specifically on students who are already attending Westminster College. Ac-
cording to the college’s website, undergraduate class of 2018 enrollment consisted of 257 (55%) in-state students 
and 199 (42%) out of state students. The 2019 undergraduate class represented 33 states in the US and nine coun-
tries total. 

BEHAVIORISTIC PROFILES 
Due to limited survey results, we have access minimal data about the behavioristic traits of Westminster College 
students in 2018. However, based on previous studied and other data we can infer the following:

26% of students who participated in a survey by studyabroad.com weren’t aware they could use financial aid to 
study abroad (studyabroad.com)

According to a study conducted at the University of North Florida in 2006, 64% of students are interested in 
studying abroad. The most desirable length of time was identified as a 6-week summer semester. 
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This same study, provides the following summary about students who were surveyed: 

“Half of the freshmen are interested in study abroad. Women are more interested than men and they would also 
like to stay longer abroad than men. About two thirds of those freshmen who are interested in study abroad 
would prefer a short study abroad program of 4 or 6 weeks. About one third of the students would prefer to study 
abroad during the summer, and another third during the junior year. The main motivations for studying abroad 
were, in order of frequency mentioned, Cultural Experience, Personal Enrichment, and Language Study.”  

CONSUMER PROFILE OF TARGET MARKET
Based on survey results and Westminster’s Study Abroad Program requirements, several characteristics about the 
target market were deduced. As defined by Westminster’s program requirements, the target market are students 
who are coming into their Sophomore year, or about to enter their Senior year at the college. By beginning the 
recruiting and educational period prior to students’ Sophomore years, this gives them the advantage to better 
plan ahead for a potential future Study Abroad Program trip. 

By default, most students in this academic timeline will be between the years of 18 and 22 years old. The en-
rollment demographics suggest that the study abroad students are more likely to be female, in good academic 
standing, and live off-campus rather than be dependent on dorm living. 

Demographics
Students age 18-22 years old belong to Generation Z, or GenZ, as they are commonly referred to. This generation 
is the most culturally and ethnically diverse (only about 54% are white) the United States has ever seen, and are a 
larger cohort than either Baby Boomers or Millenials. 

Geographics
By default, according to the parameters of Westminster’s Study Abroad Program, these students attend the col-
lege and are therefore located within the Salt Lake City region. However, prior to living in the region, nearly half 
of these students may be from other states or countries according to enrollment statistics. 

Psychographics
GenZ is very comfortable with technology, they have never known a world without it, and are heavy users of 
social media platforms. They are highly independent, and have strong tendencies toward entrepreneurship. A 
2013 Ameritrade survey of GenZ suggests that 46% are concerned about student debt and 36% are worried about 
being able to afford a college education at all - something highly relevant to consider as Westminster recruits for 
participation in abroad programming. Many members of this generation were raised during and after the 2008 
recession, and may have experienced financial stress in their family and worldview. 
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1
Kristy is a freshman at Westminster 
College in Salt Lake City, UT; she grew 
up in Los Angeles, CA. Kristy just fin-
ished her first semester and wants to 
experience a new culture in a differ-
ent country. She wants to meet new 
people and experience a wealth of 
diversity. She is a marketing major, 
very technology savvy, and has done 
extensive research on study abroad 
program funding and opportunities.

Kristy is worried about overall safety 
abroad, the ability to speak a new 
language, the credibility of the pro-
gram overseas, and the cost of the 
program. While Kristy has help from 
family for tuition, she is planning to 
seek grants or scholarships to fund a 
Study Abroad program; if she is un-
successful, she will be unable to at-
tend.

Name:  Kristy Johnson
Major: Education
Age: 18
Gender: Female

2
Jason is a sophomore at Westminster 
College in Salt Lake City, UT. He is a 
recent transplant to the region, and 
grew up in neighboring Boise, ID. 
Jason wants to experience an inten-
sive academic program in French 
Literature and establish a network of 
French contacts. He also wants to see 
Paris and experience French culture 
before he graduates. 

Jason is worried about covering the 
cost of the program, as he is already 
using student loans to pay for his 
on-campus housing and tuition costs. 
He is also concerned about his ability 
to practice/speak French, credibility 
of the program overseas, The avail-
ability of credits to his major is limited 
for the Study Abroad Program.

Name:  Jason Townsend
Major: French
Age: 20
Gender: Male

TARGET MARKET PROFILES
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GOAL The goal of this IMC plan is to 
position the Westminster Study 
Abroad program as a popular 
option for students who want a 
well-rounded college experience.

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE

Increase student participation from an average of 35 participants per semester to 
75 participants per semester by December 2020. 

Increase overall impressions, views, and clicks for Westminster’s Study Abroad 
Program’s digital platforms (social media and website) by 45% between January 
2019 and December 2020.

Increase on-campus awareness of the Study Abroad program to 75 percent of the 
student population between January 2019 and December 2020.    
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STRATEGY I Inform a broad range of Westminster Students through in classroom presenta-
tions and information sheets that enrolling in a Study Abroad Program will lead 
to a positive academic experience. 

ADVERTISING TIME FRAME

1

To achieve this strategy through classroom presentations and print documents, the following schedule will 
be implemented: 

Actions for Spring 2020 Semester  
1. Post fliers with QR or Instagram Nametags encouraging new and existing students to follow the Study 

Abroad program. 
2. Provide in-class presentations to a minimum of 15 classes. Presentations can be limited to 5 minutes> 

Select  “general study” classes with high enrollment.

Actions for Fall 2020 Semester
1. Post fliers with QR or Instagram Nametags encouraging new and existing students to follow the Study 

Abroad program. 
2. Provide in-class presentations to a minimum of 15 classes. Presentations can be limited to 5 minutes> 

Select  “general study” classes with high enrollment. 

TACTICS

1 Target Freshmen and beginning Sophomores classes with encouraging 
testimonials in-class presentations. This will give students time to research and 
plan ahead for an international travel opportunity.

                                               

                                               2
Target specific majors that lend themselves well to study abroad and are 
popular compliments to the Study Abroad Program. This can happen as early 
as Spring 2019 semester and be repeated each semester.
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STRATEGY II Encourage Westminster students through Study Abroad social media accounts 
that seeking additional program information on Westminster’s website will lead 
to valuable and worthwhile information about Study Abroad opportunities.

ADVERTISING TIME FRAME

1
Create an Instagram 
account for the Study 
Abroad program; 
have students who 
are currently abroad 
responsible for submit-
ting photos/content, or 
do “take-overs” of the 
account for a couple 
weeks at a time. This is 
a good project for a 
communication major 
or other students. This 
can be a requirement 
of the Study Abroad 
Program and stream-
lined into the curricu-
lum.

2
Utilize user-generated 
content through Insta-
gram and Facebook.

3
Utilize existing social media 
accounts to show actual 
experiences from students 
within the study abroad 
program (ex. Facebook 
and Instagram).   

4
Create a consistent 
posting strategy on a 
weekly basis.

5
Accumulate photo 
and video content 
from current and past 
trips. 

To achieve this strategy of building the Study Aborad’s social media’s informational capabilities, the follow-
ing schedule will be implemented: 

Actions for Spring and Fall 2020 Semesters 
1. Increase social media presence through hashtags and user-generated content
2. Weekly social media maintenance and posting 
3. Send one student body email with simple clear messages about study abroad per semester

TACTICS
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STRATEGY III Connect with students through a Student Ambassador program (featuring 
students who have previously studied abroad) to help prospective student partic-
ipants understand how to navigate the application process and the study abroad 
experience.

ADVERTISING TIME FRAME

1 2 3
Create an ambassador 
program employing 
current and former 
students.

Work with students to 
engage other students 
through storytelling.  
Students should have 
honest presentations 
that speak to the stu-
dents, not scripted 
material that presents 
that hard facts of study 
abroad (i.e., financial 
aid, logistics, etc.).

Encourage students to 
tag the Study Abroad 
program in social me-
dia content so the 
program can share.

4 5
Advertise these oppor-
tunities as ones that 
could be added to a 
student’s resume or list 
of volunteer activities.

Offer mentorship 
during application 
process.

To achieve this strategy of connecting with students through an ambassador program, the following sched-
ule will be implemented: 

Actions for Spring and Fall 2020 Semester
1. Market Study Abroad in at least one student event with current ambassadors presenting per semester
2. Provide in-class presentations to a minimum of 15 classes. Presentations can be limited to 5 minutes> 

Select  “general study” classes with high enrollment. 

TACTICS
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BRAND POSITIONING: For Westminster students passionate about travel, great food, 
fun learning, and meeting lifelong friends, Westminster’s Study 
Abroad Program offers a unique perspective on the next world-
wide adventure. A multicultural, multilingual experience is easier 
than students think and will add value and depth to the college 
experience.

The following creative content was developed after extensive research on the 
target demographic, what their values are, and how they like to be communi-
cated with. Cultivating a family-like community, excitement around travel and 
new adventures, and an encouraging message to be less permanent are key.

SELLING PROPOSITION: “Study Abroad. If we were meant to stay in one place we’d have 
roots not feet.”

This branding and marketing 
verbiage was specifically created 
for Westminster’s Study Abroad 
Program based on target market 
research. This content should be 
used in digital marketing, on the 
program’s website, and in printed 
materials. The context, tone, and 
ideas resonate well with the target 
audience.
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MARKETING PLATFORMS
Westminster’s Study Abroad program has several platforms available to them for low or no cost. The pro-
gram is in a unique situation; a marketing budget is not identified for the program outside of general college 
marketing efforts and resources. Because of this, Westminster’s Office of Global Engagement can employ the 
following vehicles to assist in their campaign:

• Direct Marketing - using existing staff, former Study Abroad program students, and paid interns (for 
which a budget does exist), the office can directly target their student demographic. Using the tactics 
outlined above, directly communicating with and building a relationship with the target audiences will 
be the most successful tool for garnering more participation in the program. 

• E-Communications - Using existing Westminster platforms, the Office of Global Engagement can easily 
connect with all, or subsets, of students via the campus email system. Electronic newsletters, campaigns, 
and program updates can be filled with eye-catching and dynamic content. Using this platform to regu-
larly communicate will allow prospective students to become connected to the Study Abroad communi-
ty.

• Social Media - Instagram and Facebook are free social media tools that should be heavily used for the 
campaign. The target audiences identified are very comfortable with technology, own smartphones, and 
often have several personal social media platforms. Social media platforms are checked frequently, usu-
ally require minimal content development, and are set up to build online relationships between people 
and/or groups.

• Printed Advertising - The Office of Global Engagement should leverage Westminster publications and 
posting locations to advertise socials, the Ambassador efforts, and to just have general information about 
the program readily available to students. The Study Abroad program can also be promoted with an Op-
Ed piece and through advertising in the school’s paper, called The Forum.
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EVALUATION PLAN The following report outlines protocols for measuring the 
success of each objective created for Westminster’s Study 
Abroad program. Because the objectives are measurable, the 
tactics identified will be effective, and the protocols below 
will show those results. 

Objective 1: 
Increase student partici-
pation from an average 
of 35 participants per se-
mester to 75 participants 
per semester by Decem-
ber 2020. 

Criteria: 
Student participation is 
up, year over year, until 
the goal of 75 is reached 
by December 2020. An 
average increase of 10 
more students per semes-
ter.

Objective 2: 
Increase overall impres-
sions, views, and clicks 
for Westminster’s Study 
Abroad Program’s digital 
platforms (social media 
and website) by 45% be-
tween January 2019 and 
December 2020.

Criteria: 
The overall impressions, 
views, and click percent-
age grows via a month 
by month progression. 2 
percent is the ideal aver-
age increase per month 
for measurement until 
the overall goal of a 45 
percent increase for the 
Study Abroad’s digital 
platforms is met.   

Objective 3: 
Increase overall impres-
sions, views, and clicks 
for Westminster’s Study 
Abroad Program’s digital 
platforms (social media 
and website) by 45% be-
tween January 2019 and 
December 2020.

Criteria:
 The overall impressions, 
views, and click percent-
age grows via a month 
by month progression. 2 
percent is the ideal aver-
age increase per month 
for measurement until 
the overall goal of a 45 
percent increase for the 
Study Abroad’s digital 
platforms is met.   
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EVALUATION PLAN The tools outlined below are meant so measure sucess ob the 
objectives and criteria listed on the previous page. 

1 2 3
The use of a database 
tracker to measure 
enrollment numbers 
each semester will be 
used to evaluate the 
criteria. This tool can 
be as simple as an 
excel spreadsheet that 
easily tracks and charts 
enrollment numbers 
and can show “at a 
glance” information on 
a timeline. An example 
of an excel tracker tool 
can be found in the 
section below.

The tools that can be 
used for the West-
minster Study Abroad 
program’s digital assets 
include online social 
media platforms and 
SEO analytics tools. 
Specific tools that the 
Study Abroad program 
may utilize include: 
Google Analytics and 
Sprout Social. Google 
Analytics can provide 
an in-depth analysis of 
the website’s overall 
clicks, impressions, and 
views from a 24 hour 
timeline to an all-time 
view. Sprout Social 
measures overall data 
from social media 
platforms. This includes: 
number of followers, 
engagement per-
centages, impressions, 
clicks, and publishing 
options.    

Conduct an initial 
survey to determine a 
base value of students 
who currently feel 
informed about study 
abroad opportunities 
at Westminster Col-
lege. 

Guage awareness 
with polls and measure 
awareness with a sur-
vey. 

Conduct a survey near 
the end of each Spring 
semester to evaluate a 
percentage increase 
of informed students. 
At least 75% of students 
should report having 
encountered infor-
mation about study 
abroad options and 
opportunities. 
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EVALUATION PLAN TIMELINE

Continuously: 
Conduct approximate polls during each informal event by asking students if they are 
currently aware of Study Abroad opportunities. Tally approximate number of yes/no 
responses. This is not intended to give staff an exact measurement but to help gauge 
success as the semester progresses. 

Monthly: 
Monitor social media analytics reports to ensure that steady upward growth is hap-
pening. This monitoring can occur more frequently, even on a daily basis, but a mini-
mum of monthly reports should be pulled.

First week in January 2019
Send a survey out to Fall Semester students (with an opportunity to win a $25 giftcard 
for participation) to gauge Study Abroad awareness among the student body.  This 
survey will set a base number for how many students currently feel informed about 
the program.

Also during the first week of classes beginning in January 2019, the number of study 
abroad participants should be recorded. This should be done at the beginning of 
each Fall and Spring semesters in order to chart the participant numbers to compare 
to the target goal.
 
One week prior to finals each Spring Semester: 
Send survey out to students to re-evaluate how many students feel informed about 
study abroad programs.  The percentage should increase from previous semesters 
and be maintained at least 75% by 2020. 
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EVALUATION PLAN TEMPLATES

Example of Enrollment Tracker for Objective One:

The following excel spreadsheet can be easily used to track changes in enrollment 
numbers and offers a visual representation of hitting the target numbers.
Polls for objective three can be conducted via: 

1. Informal class poll through raise of hand or written survey
2. Social media poll (poll tools available on Facebook and Instagram) - social media polls should not 

be conducted via the Study Abroad social media pages. Instead, send requests to other pro-
grams to post a poll on the Study Abroad Programs behalf. 

3. Posting flyers throughout the school with a QR code that leads to a survey. Incentives such as a 
gift card drawing will help increase participation 

Example of which questions should be asked to measure objective three (Not to ex-
ceed 5-7 questions):

1. Have you heard about Westminster College’s study abroad opportunities? Yes/No
2. Did you interact with a Study Abroad student ambassador? Yes/No
3. Did you interact with a study abroad staff member either in-class or at an event? Yes/No
4. Did any of your interactions lead to additional interest in Study Abroad opportunities?  Yes/No
5. Do you know where to find more information about Study Abroad opportunities? Yes/No
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